
w^^hus^engagf^^but her'compa^*'family Æ .S' FROM SLAVE TO BANKER
ion Hat watching her flying hands like to know where you would find 
and the dwindling ball like one fas- a brighter example of anything of 
cinatcd. the kind than in the fact that this

At last her work was done, and jewel has been bo rigidly guarded 
the small package wrapped in pa- *nd preserved, with the unswerv-
per lay exposed at the bottom of ing purpose of restoring it to its
the bowl. rightful owner.

| Seizin git, Esther removed the “It seems to me that common 
wrapper and held up before him the honesty could not do otherwise, 
magnificent cluster of stones. paid *bo ,8lr .» as,sbe thoughtfu y

He grasped it with a trembling proceeded with the rewinding o 
h3Tld her worsted.

“And I regard it as very uncom
mon honesty," was the smiling re
sponse, “since its restoration must 
have seemed almost a hopeless task, 
especially after so many years had 
elapsed without the slightest clew 
being obtained. However, it is 
very gratifying to me to have the 
mystery of its loss explained, and 
that the descendants of its trusty 
guardians will now reap a fitting 
reward for their faithfulness and 
her own by becoming the possessor 
of both jewels."

l*
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iThe Farm tWHAT A NEGRO WOMAN HAS 
ACCOMPLISHED. ix

Mrs. Maggie Walker Head of Store 
That Employs Young 

Negresses.
WASTE IN CHEESEMAKING.
Prof. H. H. Dean says “that oI 

the 250 pounds of solids in every 
ton of milk delivered at a cheese 
factory, 125 are made into cheese 
and 125 go into the whey tank 
largely as waste except for the 
slight use made of the same in pig 
feeding. In contradistinction, all 
the solids are retained in condensed 
milk. Practically there is no waste. * 
For this reason no cheese factory

From slavery to the presidency 
of a savings bank, with a capital of 
more than $50,000, is a tar can, yet 
that is the distance travelled by a 
negro woman, Mrs. Maggie L. Wal
ker, of Richmond, Virginia. She is 
the only woman in America who has 
been elected a bank president. Re
sides, she is the grand worthy secre
tary and treasuier ot' the Independ
ent Order of ht. Luxe and president i can hope to compete with a con- 
of a department store that is opor- ! densary. This is practically a true 
a ted in the old capital of the Lon- statement of the comparative con
federacy by the members of the fra- dition of the two methods of nuanu- 
ternity, which company has a capi- factoring milk into usable food 
tal of $25,000 and gives employment products."
to twenty young women of the But with the creamery, where

the farmer is an intelligent raiser 
of valuable dairy stock, the situa
tion is different.
can get fifty to sixty cents a hun
dred for his skimmilk fed to Grade, 
Holstein or Guernsey heifer calvee 

Isold when they are 10 months old, 
and gets besides all the butter 
value of the milk less the cost of 
making, he is getting from his milk 

direct cash than any conden
sa ry can afford to pay. In addition, 
the keeping of such skimmilk on 
the farm, the extra manure the 
calves make, all helps greatly to 
keep up the fertility of his soil. 
This is not the case when the milk 
is consumed in cheese making or at 
the condensary. It is this farther, 
better side of dairy farming, the 
side that makes a full-fledged, 
first-class farmer of the man, that 
has not been studied as it ought to 
have been. Just because they can 
get a little extra, just now, for the 
milk, has been enough to send 
thousands of farmers away from, 
the broader, better and truer phase 
of dairy farming, the phase that 
will alone keep up the fertility ot 
the farm.

This is marvelous 1" Lord Irv
ington exclaimed ; “I can scarcely 
realize that I am awake—that this 

family for many generations. Or - js not some hallucination of the 
Esther went to him and sank up- gmally there were two, just alüo senses ! 

on the chair beside him. The rubies were very rare, and tra "Read this I" said Esther,
“I cannot realize it 1" she said ^ion has it that they were pu•• smoothing out the crumpled paper

with a quick catch in her breath! «l’astd by one of my ancestors from and passing it to him.
“I never dreamed of anything like a captive prince during a uar u« It was, as we know, the note
this I How can , who have been blldia. V H a!: o eaK* .that tli v which had been found in the leaden

Mfceo humbly reared, ever suitably wcrc RCv each in its ci re- case with the jewel.
^^ruaintain the dignity of the position . ° ïamoneia, for a pair of l a n “Wonder of wonders ! It is sign- 

t-, which you have elevated me V sisters to wear upon their presen- ed ‘ft. I./ and those letters stand
Her companion laughed out soft- 1a* at court. Later one dioel, for Russel Irvington, cried the

•y ai hor perplexity. whereupon both jewels carne ni > man, after perusing the missive,
“Of course, I knew that you tbe possession of the other, an J “and the name of this woman was

would be astonished" he said “But wcrc ^us handed down to the eld- the same as yours I” GREATEST OF VOLCANOES. negro race.
Esther, you are no ordinary girl— est ?on f<>r succeeding generations. “That is easily accounted for,’^-~-   Mrs. Walker is of striking
I have seen that from the first of My uncle’s father was in this court Esther replied ; “it was merely a Only Four Y ears Old, but a Titan pearance and a peculiar personality,
our acquaintance—and you must try many years ago, and fell in lo/ ; whim of my father to name me for Beside LUtlc Old Vesuvius. and talks, without any ostentation 
rot underrate vovrself I think with an American girl. As a scat the heroine of this strange ro- _ . . , 0 .. . interestingly of the work of her or-
for the ne,t tlîreo or four «<; their bothrothal, he sent her 0,0 mance." a"d thc >•“'= •"« has had
It will be well for you to attend 5*‘ twln ,r" ’es’ in<dose>d in a “Ah! then this old-time Esther’s • , , ■ .? J’ , iqn8. Ç “ m building it up after the negro
strictly bo the perfection of your leaden case» by a messenger \\ horn yenj-fty i3 stiR a mystery," said his , 8 ,, \ ' . " . .' men who had had been at the head
education, and- mark this ! You he regarded as perfectly trustwor- lordsh} in a toD/ of disappoint- 4 Ie midst ?f a Pe^e/ul c«coa of it had abandoned the order as a
are not to spare expense There *hy. The man was attacked and mont- ^ pl^ ation a volcano hat in four sjnking shlp. This woman was born
will be plenty of money to enable robbed, so the story goes, and thus “Rufc tell me, now, how this pre- V \ ° .lfc,. Ceaseless aetlvl > of slave perentage, and when a
you to do whatever you like You i that jewel was lost. The other, m cjoua thing happened to fall into , s *ien ' or moie mo yen ava yOUEg g:ri after the war, assisted
Le to have your own checkbook! ! accordance with the law of hereiL- your handi>- V°lcaD° °£ whlch ther<? her mother in doing the washing that

and your signature will always be 4'» fell into the hands of ray undo, Esther resumed her scat and re- m , *., • a , . . was taken in to help in the mam-
honorod for any amount you may and’ as you know, was stolen by mv peated the story which her father ,ay 1113 ow 0! a1’•‘"/m tenanoe of the family. She carried
choose to draw I have also ar brother and bestowed upon lus fav • j,ad rclated to her, after which he P . ' . 11 / <JP-b, is fi ing ^he wash to each home in a basket
ranged to have you make your home «rite.' I have told you how it was ha(1 commotted thc long-lost trea- »P thc along a frontage of more
with Mr. King during the* holidays, recovered, and it is now m a sa to 6ure to her keeping, to be restored than nV es’ has destroyed
and when your education is fin- I deposit vault in London, together :f she sh0uld ever be m fortunate aboufc fifty village» and as many
fished, he, with his good wife will *itb rna.ny other Pre€lous st<)n5s’ as to discover the owner. square miles of what was once the Notwithstanding the mipoverish-
present you at court, and give you which will now become yours, jU “But why did you remove it from ^Ariia° «.hn ar^Vin a.. ac1oa- cd condition of the family and tne
a little tasto of society before you ther, and you are to wear them and thQ case? Why did you oonceal it A.Pla* about fifty miles awaj humbleness of its surroundings, tne
settle down in your proper positi >u control them as long as urn ' i within the ball of worsted V’ her , • 1 ^ _P° ,0’ J. young gin s mother determined that
as the lady of Irvington Manor. I After that they aie to go <- . ,l . husband inquired, when she reached f e ‘ " °i * her daugater should obtain an edu-

eldcst son, if ho lives to succeed tfc.g pojnt ’{ tho narrativo, where- th.° g,a.r . f -ï® Sa':auan V(dca”°* cation, and spared her time to at-
you Î if not, to your second. M r upon she told him of the conversa- ,whobe twin pillars ot vapor by day tend the public schools of Rich-
ehild," he added, bending a «mil- t£n between the two men at Lake | becomes columns of red mond. Mrs. \A alker recently recall
ing look upon her, I should like Qeor„e and vrliich she had over-' Above the ever «rething lake of cd how her mother had often knelt
very much to see you, just for once '< ? from her nlare of conceal- fir.e w^hin the crater hangs'a great at her hc-dside, believing her
dressed in a manner befitting Ün men^ behind the rock. Then she ! crimson cloud, while eight miles dis- asleep, and would pray that she
position of Lady Irvington, and on to spcak of how she had be-1 tül?t irom the voklinic cone appears might become educated‘and useful

Æ* some «ne worthy of your love, you wearing these family Jewels, wh’ch ^ her8elf how their suspicions a ,icS3Cr clou]d> sometimes divided to her race and people. When Mrs.
W are to follow the promptings of for so long have been lying usele >s, LJ bccn aroused by hearing Frank “ta many columns of apparent fire. Walter had completed her schooling FARM NOTES.

your own heart. Nay, do not, because there has been no mistress Cusl|man call her name, and the U 15 bl,t tbe steam arising from the she became one of the teachers of M farmers plow under a crop
shrink," he interposed, as she shiv- !n the manor ,^ise- ,5 ,nn ’ > fright which she had manifested ; Rea colored by the red glowing lava her race in the Richmond schools, of buckwheat in order to obUin
«red slightly at his words ; “a beau- know you would be really bcau.i- and ll0w, after discovering that one that pours a Niagara of fire over where she served until she was call- vegetable matter. But in about the
tiful woman, such as you, must , ... of the men had climbed to her win- tie c 1 3 that tne ceaseless orren c<l to the head of the St. Luke sam6 iength of time, more thani
necessarily attract lovers—it is but , ^ ie Vf S ! „ , ^ dow and seen the leaden case in her mol.on rocks builds higher and Order. four times the amount of such ma-
natural, and I am sure you will )rows ^ 113 bu JU . 1 hands, she had removed the jewel higher every day. The ocean steam- | That was nine years ago, when beria,l may be produced by sowing
never choose rashly or unwisely. One ne®3, , , . and concealed it within the ball of toricmng ap Apia pass within the organization, although having } Tn<Ran COrn
thing only I wish to stipulate - Could it be *he ■wonder worgted> close hailing distance of this dra- been in existence more than forty 1 1 Round tiles will drain the land,
that, should children be given you fd> tbat she "as th® , J . She also related how, the previ- matl? spectacle. years, was in its death-throes, the j much more quickly and satisfactory
by and by, you will name your eld- ^.oss 1 ia,a .Af'P “nèrfect oua wiuter> the same man had en- Scientists who have seen the must membership having gone down to dy tRan open ditches, which are an 
est son for me—Russell Edgeworth , Wi>> ° ’ ^ teved her room for the purpose of recent flow say that every minute the hundreds. Only $40 was in the CvCSOre and expensive, as they have
Irvington—rear him to be worthy friJ,1 , . to rohliing her of it. and, hut for her VQQ>00? tQD3 of iava flow Q-e-

x>f th» n»me$ and, after you, make forethought, would have secured Hower rim of the chater ; and this night tramped the streets of RiVh- V ^ vm; ouvu, yu.niu*.
him heir to both title and the es “What is it V* he irouired ■ “of the coveted prize. not resembling in any way the other mond end the near bv towns by the banks cavmg m, they would

yOU Pr0m,Se me tb'3' «iJ'^you'thiSkinF It certainly ... a clever inspir- '-a, but Bto »«Iti i»Jn spreads ti.r^g^rt rso^suc^dedt ïï a^

“Yes—yes I would promise you ‘ C:in >’ou lma81»c that, two ation, Lord Irvington remarked, ^ o d d aVd l>cy.onti. un" having hundreds renew tneir mem- ; \ careful farmer should a'wav.
îfttAi» fire ten mileOnwlir^Unl ^

m>â^nMbed EE 5 s™--,rsinia a,,d ; 1

B SSs « srp in te -1 eï EEEE5eeeded to describe herself as we his return to London. Both orna- fnis moving molten lake advances efforts to the south alone, but has cT)*lir ^ 1 • .
first saw her in her Western home, mente will henceforth belong to j at “ie rabe of four miles an hour, g travelled throughout the country, r°°!! ,• V t!' u . 
and to tell him of her subsequent you, Esther ; and when you take j As it pours itself into the sea establishing branch orders, with the Tt i. nnf « uivu
efforts to improve her personal ap- your proper place in society, upon columns of water are raised in steam result that the work is at present , V V-, "!• \ ' V , #

tho completion of your education, to incalculable heights, and this, established in seventeen States,'}^ 5 •. a'au ' - c 1 ot 1 
I want you to wear them, with the descending in a fine rain of brine, with a membership of more than hLIT mo h«
other family jewels. It is long since destroys vegetation and corrodes 45,000 in the various departments. „ hut should be
the Irvington gems have graced a the galvanized iron roofiings of From a racial standpoint, Mrs. pf tmnll size and built well enoueh 
woman’s form." churefies and trading stations for Walker is dissatisfied o'er the fact , out^tho snoï■ in winteTand

“I can scarcely fancy myself miles around. . that the negroes do not show much tj _ ta;n ;n summer One or more
wearing such costly things," said V the torrents of boiling lava inclination to branch out in business !• ndows Should be nut in th-^ ^uth 
Esther, musingly. I break against the basalt cliffs or lines. windows should be put in the south

“You will soon become accustom- hummocks left by the bid flow cliffs “There is no reason why the fi! r ° y e^nt il at ion'! ‘ T h es e°c aVi 'be ^ 1 o s-
ed to them—jewels are things to aî‘e. ni»elte<l by the heat, hummocks negroes should not have confidence 4n p<-.]d weather and covered
which most women t<ike verv kind* (Iismtograted find Cctrriod forward enough in some of the men of the •,i • ’ ,. •i it ! vy umui wne very kiuai , c IUU®U . u U.L U1;n 01 ine with wire screening or netting inb ’. her companion smilingly re- bae.flow- to be hui led into the race to invest capital for the opera- : sumraer, when a screen door should
plied ‘ I have told you, he w;ent ^.^odo hke titaine tion of a department store, which take the place of the wooden one.

that my uncle never married, nom os, and this is taking place store would he liberally supported bave (he roostine rvoles all the 
but was heartlessly jilted early in fvery moment along an ever widen- by the members of the race. Until Ramo height with a sloping plat-
life by an arrant coquette. She is front of ten miles at least, the negro learns to trust and co- form underneath from which the
said to have been a very beautiful ror more than a mile out m the operate with other negroes in the droppings are cleaned as they ac-
English girl, and a great society ocean the water boils, and from the operation of such enterprises thc cumulate
woman, and not long after her en- crater still flows a steady stream race will not amount to much. We
gagement to Lord Irvington, she of lava greater, it is said, than man must cast out nets out into tho
made the acquaintance of a weal- bas ever seen in the past issue from deep, where fish are in abundance,
thy American, with whom she fell any volcano of which there is re- for we have been fishing too close
violently in love, and flirted desper- cord. to the shore."
ately. She at length broke her Never one since that night four 
troth with my uncle, in the hope of years ago, when this volcano was 
winning the other ; but she failed born in a peaceful valley, has it re
in this, for it afterward came out mained for a moment quiescent, 
that he was already pledged to a 
countrywoman of his own. They 
were married a little later, but I 
never knew what became of the girl 
who had thrown over my relative.
It was a bitter blow, from which he 
never recovered, and as long as he 
lived, he sedulously avoided all wo
men. This was what probably made 
him so austere, and I am sure it 
must have been even a keener dis
appointment to him, when, after 
rearing my brother and myself to 
manhood, his hopes, in connection 
with us and the honorable per
petuation of his name and title, 
were so ruthlessly blighted, and he 
seemed to reap only ingratitude 
and treachery from us. Now. Es
ther, you know about all there is 
to be told regarding my family his
tory. It has not, been a pleasing 
story, but I sincerely hope (that, 
since you are henceforth to bear 
the name, your lot in life will he 
far happier than that of those be
longing to the last two generations 
of Irvingtons," he concluded, with 
a regretful sigh.

( (

CHAPTER XXI.—{Cont’d)
11

(To be continued.)

ap-
Whcn a farmer

more

that she bore upon her head.
BECAME A TEACHER.

Am going to leave you perfectly 
free to do as you choose in all 
things, Esther, 
ed, but with a 
gazed upon the lovely, flushed fa-ie 
beside him} “and if—if, at any time 
in the future

9 9 the man continu 
little sigh, as he

Z|

you should meet

l
è

1

Then she added, appealingly, as 
«he saw how pale and weary he 
looked 1

“But do not talk any more of 
this to-day—rest now, and finish 
what you have to say to-morrow."

“No, dear, I want all these mat
ters settled while they may be—we 
Are not euro of to-morrow, you 
know," he gently returned. “There 
ie not so very much more to tell 
he resumed ;
Speak about the family jewmls, 
some of which are very valuable, 
and especially of the ornament 
which has made so much trouble 
for me. It was one of a pair, com
posed of very costly stones, and 
which have long been known as 
'The Irvington twin rubies.

pearance.
Well, I am surprised," Lord Ir

vington observed, when she con
cluded, “and I must say you de
serve great credit for your courage 
and perseverance in submitting to 
so much to improve your appear
ance. But you are not fully de
veloped even yet, Esther, and I 
prophesy that, three years from 
now', you will be a remarkably 
beautiful woman ; but, better than 
that, I am sure you will also be a 
good—conscientious woman."

“Thank you," said Esther, with 
starting tears ; “I am happier to 
have you tell me that than to know 
that I am personally agreeable to 
you ; although, of course," she ad
ded, with a shy smile and blush,
“it is pleasant to feel that I am no 
longer repulsive to others. Now," 
she continued, after a slight pause,
“would you like me to tell you 
what I know about the ‘twin ru
bies’ ?"

“Yes, do," responded her com
panion, eagerly.

“Well, then, to begin with," she 
said, with repressed excitement, “1 
have the long-lost mate to your 
.wonderful jewel."

The man now stared at her in 
blank amazement at this astound
ing statement.

“Esther ! have you lost your sen- 
? It cannot be possible !" he 

exclaimed.
Wait one moment, and I will 

prove it to you," she answered, ris
ing.

She hastened from the room, ran 
lightly upstairs, when going to her 
trunk she procured the ball of 
sled in which her treasure was con
cealed, also the leaden case, and 
then returned to the room below.

Going to Lord Irvington’s side, 
she laid the leaden case in his 
hands.

He uttered a startled exclamation 
as he received it,

“It, is exactly like the one in 
which the other jewel was conceal
ed at home !" he cried. “But it is 
empty ! My child, how cam® you
by it, and where is the jewel V “It is a wonder to me that you

“Wait and you shall see, said were willing to trust ils future 
Esther, as, dropping her hall of honor to a poor, unknown girl like 
worsted into an empty bowl upon nie, Esther gravel.\ observed. 
the table, she began to nimbly wind 
another from it.

( 4

I simply want to( <

on,

f ))

CHAPTER XXII.
As Lord Irvington spoke of “The 

Irvington twin rubies, 
electrified him by springing to her 
feet, quivering in every norve, a 
look of blank amazement upon her 
face. ,

“Oh, can it be possible?" 
breathlessly exclaimed, 
is perfectly wonderful ! I can hard
ly believe it t"

Her companion regarded her 
with astonishment only equaled by 
her own.

“What is it that is wonderful ? 
What is it you can hardly believe ? 
he inquired. “Why are you so ex- 
cited, Esther, over what I have said 
about my family jewels ?"

The girl sank back in her seat, 
looking pale and troubled. She 
was overwhelmed, almost appal
led, by the thought that, if her sur
mises were correct, the owner of 
the twin ruby was. now her hus
band, and also that the long-guard
ed treasure, together with its price
less mate, was about to come into 
her own possession. It was cer
tainly marvelous, and yet, possibly, 
there might be some mistake.

"Excuse me for interrupting you 
•o unceremoniously," she said, 
controlling her agitation by a great 
effort, “but I have heard some
thing about these rubies. Please 
fo on with your story, and when 
you are through, I well tell you 
mine."

Lord Irvington regarded her curi
ously for a moment, then resum
ed :

■ LIVE STOCK NOTES.
A hen will consume one bushel of 

corn yearly, and lay ten dozen or 
fifteen pounds of eggs, 
equivalent to saying 3 1-10 pounds 
of corn will produce, when fed to 
a hen, five-sixths of a pound of 
eggs, but five-sixths of a pound of 
pork requires about five pounds of 
corn for its production.

Wo^ would not. advise a farmer 
oxer 40 years old to forsake a sue-' 
cessful business to enter into poul
try raising. One should begin young 
aw. grow up with the business. He 
must study the best methods of 
feeding and of marketing his pro-; 
duct. No one can advise a noth er
as to thc breed lie shall choose. 
That must be a matter of individu
al selection. There should he an 
ideal in mind, and a constant ef
fort to approach that ideal.

---- ,--------*-----------L-
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RESCUED SLEEP-WALKER.

POISON IN THE MIDDLE AGES Heroic Efforts Save Woman From 
Horrible Death.

An exciting incident took place 
recently on the London and North
western Railway line near Crewe, 
England.

A young woman, aged about 20, 
wandering down the 

approach to the underground tun
nel on the Liverpool line, 
was hysterical and in great distress 
and she had apparently been walk
ing in her sleep, as she had on only 
her nightdress.

Suddenly she was seen to run in
to the tunnel. A young man on the 
bank let himself down with a rope 
and pursued her. Ropes were plac
et under her waist, and she 
drawn up to a place of safety.

Had it not been for the timely 
rescue she must have been knocked 
down and run over by an express 
which passed a moment later.

It appears that she resides in a 
house on the railway embankment 
A bedroom window was found op
ened, and it is supposed that she 
got up in her sleep and got on to 
the railway.

She appears unable to give any 
comprehensive account of her move
ments.

Light on thc Causes of Some Mys
terious Sudden Deaths.

In the Middle Ages so little was 
known of toxicology that all sud
den or mysterious deaths were at
tributed to poison, but in the light 
of modern knowledge many of these 
are now easily explained by such 
diseases as appendicitis or gastric 
ulcer, says the British Medical 
Journal.

Even the Borgiae can be absolv
ed from many of the poisonings laid 
to their charge.

Nevertheless, from very early 
times in Italy poison was a favor
ite means of removing an enemy. 
In England, France and Germany 
cruder methods of vengeance pre
vailed, and it was not until the six
teenth century that the Medici in
troduced poisoning into France. 
The fashion spread with terrible ra
pidity, and poison was employed in 
every rank of society to get rid of 
inconvenient persons.

The art introduced into France 
b\ Catherine de Medici and her fol
lowers took root so deeply as to 
blossom later into the black magic 
of Louis XIV.’s reign.
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C AN DOR WOULDN'T PAY.
A gentleman who was no lungvr 

young, and who never was hand
some. said to,,a child in the pres
ence of her parents :

“Well, my dear, what do \vu 
think of me?

The little girl made no reply, and.; 
the gentleman continued :

"Well, you don't tell me. Why; 
won’t you?"

Two little fat hands tucked the 
corners of a pinafore into her mouth 
as she said, in a timid > bisper :

Cause I don't want to get 
whipped"

was

i

“One could make no mistake in 
trusting anything with you, my

“This ornament of which I speok 
is very old, and it has been in tbe
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Or, The Story of Miss Perclval’s Early Life.
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